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Ackaowledgmer ts next week.

MAE HIED
At O-.ford, Jul 18th. by Rev. J. Camidy, 

Mr, Vises Tbon non, of Oxford, to Mini 
Charlotte Hnhsley of Leicester.

At 'he Ps-sonage, Upper Kent, Carleton 
County, on the l^'h it*»., by the Rev. H. 
1‘eiina James lo-i-u, Esq., of Perth, Vic
tors Crauty, to Mies Maggie Acton, of 
Kent, Carleton Countv.

On Tuesday, July 11th, at the residence of 
the bride’s faih-r, Donegal, by the Rev. T. 
Williams, Frém is J. Leake, of Waterford, 
Kings Co., to baiic Thompson 1 ckhart.

At the res Jence of the brid ’s parents, 
Bocabec, on the 12tb inst, by the Rev. W. 
H. Thomas. Mr. Sydney Young, of St. 
Davids, to Mise Mary K. Hanson, all of 
Charlo‘te Co., N.B.

DIED
At Oeysbomugh, on lb- 12th inst., John 

Jost, Esq., aged 86. For iijanv years a faith
ful member of the Metho ist Church.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.

THE MATRICULATION EXAMINA
TION'S for 1896-4 will be held in the 

COL LED K LIBRARY, beginning at 10 
o'clock on

FRIDAY, the 24th August.
Two Arises of SEVENTY-FIVE DOL

LARS each are offered for competition to all 
Candidates for Metricu'ation. ,

Special Students are admitted to any claas 
or ourse of Lectures, for which, in thejndg- 
ment of the Faculty, they are deemed pre- 
pared ; and up- a leaving the College, they 
will be entitled to receive Certificates bearing 
the .College Seal, and specifying the psrticu- 
lat blanches of study iu which they have re
ceived instruction and paaaed satisfactory 
examinations.

«"Special arrangements will be made for 
the convenience of public school teachers 
who may desire to pursue a college course 
while continuing to teach during the sum-

For full information send for a Calendar. 
J. K. INCH, I.I., iL.ii.,

"*• President.

Moot Allison Academy
FOR TO (JRG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N. B.,
AFFORDSIV

Literary, Musical, and Pine Art 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGES,
\ ie Thirtieth Academic Year opens

August 23rd, 1883.
" ft! 'stslogues containing full informa
tion on application.

D. KENNEDY, D.D.,
Pbivcifal.

’&
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIE EENEWER
•was the Irst preparation perfectly adapted to 
•cure diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to it» 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitator», bat none have so 
fully met all the requirement» needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Hair Renew eb ha» steadily grown 
in favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe, lu unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Us promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
St the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
Its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Haie 
Revewbb wonderfully Improve# the per
sons! appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, euree all humors, fever, and 

• dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effecU of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
lu use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S BYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
W! ’ i ; \nge the beard to a natural brown, 
or , as desired. It produces a permanent 
coh ; list will not wash away. Consisting of 
ES. . 3 preparation, it is applied without 
trou''in.

PREPARED BY

E. F. HALL i CO., Nashua, H.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB ALL THE POEMS
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles, 86.

Funk & WagnaUs’
STANDARD_ LIBRARY.

1883 SERIES. 

Description of the Books.
1. They are all une books, either originel 

Amsricau works, or the very latest end 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished ia this country.

3. Each book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good psper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound.

8. The books are bound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artistic design printed in 
two colors, making each book an ornament 
for any parlor table.

4. The books stand erect on the library 
shelf the fame as * cloth-bound book. The 
Title is printed on the back, al»o on the 
side.

6. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class of books is already suf
ficiently cheap.

6. The Library will be made up of Travel, 
History, Biography, Popular Science, Mis 
eellanv—all new, Standard and Popular, and 
is knows as STANDARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

zpniOHiS-
Onr prices are from 16 cents to 35 cents 

the average about 30 ; in all about 
86.26. The subscription price for the year 
36 books] is ffi.OO.

18. INDIA : WHAT CAN IT TKACH USf 
’ By Max Mulles. Price 26cts.
M»x Müller stands in the front rank of the 

noblest geniuses and best Scholars of our age. 
13. NATURE STUDIES. By Abaet Al- 

lev, Avoebw Wiuov, Tho». Fostbe, 
Edwaed Clodd, and H. A. Peoctob, 
Price 36 cte.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY, avd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
Based on facte and opinions gathered by 
letters and personal interviews from 600 
prominent men, and on many published 
sketches. By Wileus F. Ceavts, a.*. 

10. SAM HOBART. By Jumv D. Ful- 
tov. Price SScte.

A biography of a locomotive engineer a* 
fascinating as a romance.
9. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTK ; or Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laüsa C. Hollow at. Price 
16cts.

There was but one Charlotte Bronte, ae 
there was but one William Shakespeare. She 
was a ne «atonale, fire-winged genius, whose 
life and history form one of the most interest
ing and exciting etoriee ever told.
9. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT, 

Complete, collected by Natsav ship- 
fabd. Price 26cts.

These essays are now collected for the first 
time, they never having been published in 
book-form in either England or America.

, COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The 
Record of a Summer. By Gbaht Al
lée. Price 26cts.

The Leeds Mercury declares them to be 
the best specimen, of popular scientific ex

positions that we have ever had the good for
tune to fall in with.”
6; THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE ; 

or, Wliat to Read and How to Read. By 
David Petds, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price
16cts. _____

FLO I SAM AND JETSAM. B/Tiw.
Uineov Bowiva Price 86cts.

LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS SHOE
MAKERS, and a Vonsiellatien of Cele
brated Cobblers. By Wm. Edwasd 
Wives. Price 25cts.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By H. R. 
Hawbis. Price 16ct«.

This author presents in fine setting the 
wit aud wisdom ol Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holme», James K. Lowell, Artunus 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret Harte, and hi
des* it con amort.
3. SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. 

By W. Mattivc Williams, F.R.S., F 
C.8. Price 25ct«.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL: His Life, Times 
Battle-field», and Contemporaries. By 
Paxto* Hooi>, 12mo, size—2#ti pages, 
bound in he-vy paper, and lettered on 
back. Price 25ct*. - - .. di

—addbbss —
8. P. HUESTIS,

General Agent for Maritime Provinces for all 
of Fnnk and Waguall’i Publications.

141 GRANVILLE ST............HALIFAX.

SIX BEAUTIFUL
A East India & Zenzi- 

^6 bar [Shells
Wm) Sent to any addrens in Ca-

nada postpaid for $1,00.
W* supply Shells, Corals, and Indian Work 

for Church and S. S. Bazaars by special ar
rangement. Write for particulars

INDIAN BAZAAR,
61 A 93 Prince William 8t.. St. John. N.B.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake. W. L. LOT7ELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

• vr ' 1 ;S

RtQraad, Bank Slocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealer» til United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrsnt
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordera|ferthe nurcha»» and sale cf Stock*, Ac.,| in Montreal, New York and Bo ion, 

executed Promptly h> Trlc- wph- ■*
Are in receipt of Daily «^notations of the Leading Stocks in the |above , named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIEE & LIFE INSURANCE
The WHEELS are of the STRONGEST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 

weight. They have White Oak and HICKORY SPOKE*, bent Kims and IRON HUBS. 
Experience bas demonstrated the fact that » pokes which are properly prmared and amen 
into an iron hub by force of a steam spring-hammer, as they are in “ SHARP S RAKE, 
never get loose. The compression of the spokes thus obtained, which would burst a wooden 
bob to pieces, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR TH KM TO SHRINK]; and we claim that the 
spoke* will remain 1rs in the hub of “ SHARP’S" RAKE wheel, after an amonnlof wear 
and exposure to weather such ns would rain a wooden-hnbbed rake wheel, in which the best 
part of th- hub is usually hollowed out to receive a large cast-iroo axle.

The AXLE S OF “SHARP »" RAKE are made of WROUGHT IRON and NEVER 
BREAK, as do the cast iron axle* of other rakes.

The TEETH, 24 in number, are made of the beet quality of steel and oil tempered, 
each tooth being twice tested to • poll of 86 inches before leaving the factory. They ore 
inserted iu the .impiest manner, so that any tooth may be put in or taken out without dis
turbing th* other* or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is independent in its action, 
rising aud fall.ug so as to conform to inequalities ia the surface of the ground, and at the 
same time is so Lung as to maintain it* proper position without the aid of staples or othm 
obstruction.

The TEETH CLEARING in SHARP'S RAKE is effected bv a simple cleaner rake, 
the teeth of wb; ;h enter between the rake teeth from the beck ne they rise when dumped, 
discharging the bay in th* most effectual manner. Thor* art no cleaner rods or staples for 
the hay to tangle tonnd a”d prevent the proper filling of th* rake, hat the tooth, while 
raking, being free from every obetmetion will gather more hog with Usa labor, and dis
charge easier, il urn any rake with the old clum»> cleaner rod done*.

Th* SELF-DUMPING DEVICE in SHARP'S BAKE is at once the eimpleet and 
moet effective ever yet invented, consisting of very few parts, almost all wrought iron and 
eteel, which an;, blacksmith could make. Unlike the so-called horse-dump* iu which the 
horse, being hii died to th* dump-lever simply helps to pull th* rake ap after the heaviest 
part of the lift has bien done by heed, end is thereby kept constantly jerking back and 
forth in the shaft» : ia Sharp’s Stake the dump does not interfere with the draft, hat it draws 
as steadily ae a sulky wagon. A few bancs» pressure with the too of tho food ie sufficient 
to dump Sharp' - I take, the revolution of the wheels doing tho work, while both hands are 
loft free for u riving. It dumps so meily that aay child 6 or 10 years old eaa operate it.

Th* HAND DUMP lever is entirely independent of the foot-dump, giving the driver 
instant aud immediate control of th* take hy hand as well as hr foot. Were the self- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispensed with, Sharp’s Kaka would still remain a perfect 
hand dumping rake.

Only three years have elapsed sine* th* introduction of this rake in the Maritime Pro
vinces, but each season the sales base boon doubled and th* demand far exceed, the supply.

4,60011! SHARP’S RAKES
Hare been manufactured for the season of 1881, nearly all of which are already told. In
tending purchasers should order immediately before th* remainder of the stock ie exhauetod'

For Sale by

TIPPET, BORDITT & Co., St. John, N.B.
General Agents for Maritime Provinces, and by their Local Agents in

every County.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, If. A., Principal.

We are qf all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
lowest rates is the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE years. ^

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years ever $51,000,000.
—--------

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,030

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
■o effects Life Insura

W. L. LOWELL A Go., Agents 169 Hollis Street

Til# NORTH BRITISH si so offsets Lifo Insunukco on tho moot spprovod pions nod oA 
k favorable mtoo.

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

—ST— s
Rer. WM. GRAHAM, D. D., of

Octavo, Large Type, 460 pages. Price $1-36,
discoa* st 10 per cent

N-B.—A gentleman contributed $660 to
wards reducing the price of the above valu
able work.

Missionary Problem,”
JAMES OROEL Montreal.

Being a Survey of th* Various Mission Fields 
of the World.

Price with Map $1.00.
Sent Post-paid to Minister* at 10 per cent, 

discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Books for Children.

Pr« < 26 cents.

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.Y.)
commence

The Course of Study ie arranged with a view to a thorough 
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION. 

Special facilities aro afforded for instruction in
FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ;

BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ;
and the ordinary forms ol Commercial transactions.

’For Calendar containing Term*, &c., apply to the Principal.

School Beets, Stationery,t c.,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL, 

Hacgregor & Knight,
Cox*** GbaWVILLB AMD DVKB SlBBBT», 

HALIFAX. N. 8.

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOH

IN PRESS ÂND NEARLY READY.
L. O. EMERSON'S

' I1W AID IÜFBBIOB BOOS tOB

snronro classes,
CHOUS, CONVENTIONS.

New Music, New Exercises, New and ad
vanced Ideas In Teaching, New Somre, New 
Ducts, Kew Trios, New Glees, Quartets, 
Hymn Tunes. Motels and *-“-ian 

A new and Fresh collection throughout.
fxxfamx im a booms® bscbftiob fob

The Singer’s Welcome!
Teach-re of Hinging Classes, and all inter

ested, will please examine.
Send •r oar elegant and cheap editions of 

Ielsntfi,, (|1.) ; Patience, (fu ; Pirate*. (fUi rf‘u£or«. (flOcti.); Soge^. (,”;<£ 
ol any - rihe modern light openfc.

Rent, ruber also our standard ami grand

initaa, (St) ; and many others.

For the Ü. A. R. and all 
others. Sfie. paper; Me.

~ “ many other*.

WAR SONGS.-
board.; 7fie. cloth

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among 
them arc r
Emsisaa’s Voenl Method, (fii.fio)Wlamer’s Ideal NethedT (c‘-h T.v.u ) 

for Violin, for Guitar, lor Plauo, lorCOr- 
net, and many other instruments

Any book i—1 ------------
Desert 

loguee cl
.----- i mailed for Retail price.

Descriptive Circulars, Lieu and Catn- 
beerftilly furnished.

OLIVES DITSON k Co., Bolton-
CHAS. H. DIT8UN A CO.,

867 Broadway. N. Y.

—FOB—

Household* and School*,
—BT—

EDWARD SMITH,
M.D., Ll.B. (UN1V. OF LORD.) F.R.8

6ins

A. fc W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
-I Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
M edicine Dealers throughout the world. 
Price, 85c. and 50e. per bottle. »

3XTOW READY
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 303 Etymns,

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy  ................................... $.0 00

“ “ “ per dozen............................................ . 0 00

Words Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per copy ; 73 cents per dozen.....................$d.uo p,-r hundred.
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per(copy $1.00 per dozen .................. S.Od *• •-

Address

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Do Yoi Snffer hi Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE.
It gives instant relief, and in time works

a permanent curs. j

This preparation is the best ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

O-neral Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by KDGA.t HILL A CO., £ 
Musquod. unit Harbor 

U>*y4 Nova Scoa.
Halil i, May 16th., 18b3.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure ii saying that the 

medicine made by you h»- greatly benefited 
ray wife. She bed been upwards of 18 year» 
a great sufferer from A. Ulna, and has been 
taking your medicine since last Novemb-r, 
daring that period although laboring under 
a severe cold I am happy to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

Wm. Nisbbt.
146 North Street

McSHANE BELLFOUNDBÏ
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuiches. Academies Ac. Price-list 
end Circulars sept free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S A

eng 18—ly

■IAMKPYIF1

PearlihE
Tm BESTTHINC KNOW «•»

WASHIHB and BLEACHDTB
Nn femiiJ ? K*ITe* unVTereal satisfaction. l'7, MC.h,or F°°r ehould lie without Ik 

îiroc«r». BKWARE of Imits- 
f1°"i "’eJl/l;aigned to misleaii. I’KAKMVK 
is thg ONL\ SAKE labor saving compound 
an«r always bears the above symbol, and name or
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Sawing Made
With the Moaarch Lightning Saw I

Sent or 30 Offi| 
TeeS Trial*

A boy 1* years old mn/ww 1 or* r»m’t r»ny. ÏILN M vhuat, Fo1 Uv£«. . writ#»* “Am niu- n pli-AVcd wtte
tne HOHAJldH LIOSTVIXG SAW I -wri ojllo*m t mlnuUNt. “ For Hawing into «oilffiMB 
1 n»fU.* for fâiniljr it»>rn-wnr«l ai «1 «J1 *ort« of log-CUS» 
t:ng. Jt 1» and uimvaled. A gn at ««iwii
est labor **4 mwarj. Sett OD Tc3t
Iliuwkiatod ouüogue, Frac. au;\ rV“—‘ — Addre«N MoNAl.r H LIGÜT5E

vot, Ctiicago,
till»» papSAW OO., 163 6u

urxoe

HAMLIN
ARE

CERTAULT' :
___ BEST

k\*>,tensi4trineonelity,efceeweet. F-.rrmoU,e&g 
F*y*em«*. or rented. ILUSTHATED C ATA» 
LOUrn, of too Styles, with net price-, sent tm. 
The MASON AND HAMLIN Ore»» »■< PI»*®*»
1M Trcmont St., Boston ; 4« K. 14tb St. (Union SquaWi
Wew Terk; 14» Wabash À vs., Chicago.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETOR 
by WILLIAM THEAKS1 ON, itjttffi 
Office 141 Granville St. Halifnx.
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